Vivint Solar Info-session

Start the job search early: Attend an info-session hosted by one of the largest solar installment companies in Southern California, Vivint Solar, brought to you by the Renewable Energy Club at UCLA.

Vivint Solar, one of the largest US residential solar installers, is coming to campus to speak of both the solar industry as well as the company itself. Pioneering the mass adoption of microinverters and fast installaton technique (through Zep Solar), Vivint Solar quickly became one of the leading solar installers in the country.

What you will gain from this event: a 45 minute presentation on the solar industry and the company

Who will speak: Representatives from Vivint Solar, in both sales and project development

Schedule:
- Introduction of guest speakers
- Presentation
- Open question & answer session

Learn more and RSVP on the following event page: https://www.facebook.com/events/365136596991115/